Embracing innovations that help you live smarter, Happier, and Healthier.

Founded in 1989 in the city of Portland, Oregon Scientific creates products made with innovation, precision and passion, to bring to your life a fresh perspective and a new, creative way of meeting your needs.

Each of our products blends high-end technology with aesthetic design and an appreciation of nature. We believe the key to improving life and reaching your goals is not working harder, but living smarter.

All information (including, without limitation, text, images, graphics, links, and other materials) on the catalog is provided "as is" and "as available". Oregon Scientific reserve the right to make changes without notice on the information including, without limitation, text, images, graphics, links, and other materials.)
Plan ahead with stylish time and weather-pieces combining aesthetic appeal with innovative technology, and find harmony in your busy day with the simple luxury of relaxation technology in the comfort and privacy of your own home.
Smart Living | Weather Station

The ultimate all-in-one weather station with touch keys for operating. Wi-Fi connection can be done via mobile configure APP. All the weather data from the base station can be transmitted to internet website with Solar powered transmitter. Time synchronizing with Internet. Free iPhone, iPad and Android Apps work with third party such as Weather Underground.

Product Size: 188 X 118.4 X 21mm

Design Overviews

All-in-one Professional Weather Station
WMR580

The ultimate all-in-one weather station with touch keys for operating. Wi-Fi connection can be done via mobile configure APP. All the weather data from the base station can be transmitted to internet website with Solar powered transmitter. Time synchronizing with Internet. Free iPhone, iPad and Android Apps work with third party such as Weather Underground.

Product Size: 188 X 118.4 X 21mm

All-in-One Sensor
AL580
Ultra-precision Professional Weather System
WMR300

Move beyond amateur backyard weather stations with the Ultra-Precision Professional Weather System! This professional weather station gathers and automatically uploads accurate and detailed weather data for ease of access in tracking long-term weather patterns. Customizable recording interval settings allow users to capture and store information via the data logger at selected intervals for improved usability in research and study.

Powered by the sun and capable of wirelessly transmitting data three times as far as the WMR200 professional Weather Centre, the system makes it easy to monitor micro-climates for land and crop management, gather and analyze weather data in difficult terrain, and more. Made for professional and industrial use, this superior weather system can help you take your research to the next level.

Product Size: 190 x 140 x 50mm
A full featured wireless weather station.

Get the full picture with this multi-functional wireless weather station. Stay on top of current weather events, featured in one stylish, convenient and economical package!

The easy-to-read color display shows you the high precision weather forecasts, indoor/outdoor temperature, wind chill, humidity, barometric and rainfall reading, and more. With a simple glance, you’ll know what is happening in your corner of the world.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm

Pro Weather Station
WMR86NSX
Weather@Home Collection
Smart weather stations, with a convenient App

Be prepared for inclement weather station without the hassle of searching the TV or web for updates. This range of Bluetooth-enabled weather station that display the forecast and share it to an App on your smart devices.

Weather@Home
Bluetooth-enabled Weather Station
BAR218HGX

Plan your day with a 12-hour forecast and weather warnings that alert you to developing conditions.

Weather data viewable from main unit or mobile App outdoor temperature & humidity (up to 5 channels) with 12hr+ weather forecast with pressure trends. SmartAlert calculates and shows you at a glance to expect probable circumstances that may arise: - "HEAT", "WIND", "STORM", "FOG", "FROST" Sync time from the App.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm

Weather@Home
Thermo Plus Bluetooth-enabled Thermo-Hygro Monitor
RAR213HGX

Track the indoor/outdoor temperatures and humidity at a glance, along with a 7-day history of highs, lows and trends so you can stay ahead of developing conditions.

Product Size: 73 x 130 x 48mm

Weather@Home
Thermo Bluetooth-enabled Thermometer
EMR211X

Keep an eye on indoor and outdoor temperature on your smart device with the convenient App, or use the thermometer itself, which can be expanded with specialized add-on sensors.

Product Size: 66 x 85 x 32mm

Weather@Home
Smart Living Weather Station
THGR511

Be prepared for inclement weather station without the hassle of searching the TV or web for updates. This range of Bluetooth-enabled weather station that display the forecast and share it to an App on your smart devices.

Weather data viewable from main unit or mobile App outdoor temperature & humidity (up to 5 channels) with 12hr+ weather forecast with pressure trends. SmartAlert calculates and shows you at a glance to expect probable circumstances that may arise: - "HEAT", "WIND", "STORM", "FOG", "FROST" Sync time from the App.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm

Weather@Home Collection
Smart weather stations, with a convenient App

Be prepared for inclement weather station without the hassle of searching the TV or web for updates. This range of Bluetooth-enabled weather station that display the forecast and share it to an App on your smart devices.

Weather@Home
Bluetooth-enabled Weather Station
BAR218HGX

Plan your day with a 12-hour forecast and weather warnings that alert you to developing conditions.

Weather data viewable from main unit or mobile App outdoor temperature & humidity (up to 5 channels) with 12hr+ weather forecast with pressure trends. SmartAlert calculates and shows you at a glance to expect probable circumstances that may arise: - "HEAT", "WIND", "STORM", "FOG", "FROST" Sync time from the App.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm

Weather@Home
Thermo Plus Bluetooth-enabled Thermo-Hygro Monitor
RAR213HGX

Track the indoor/outdoor temperatures and humidity at a glance, along with a 7-day history of highs, lows and trends so you can stay ahead of developing conditions.

Product Size: 73 x 130 x 48mm

Weather@Home
Thermo Bluetooth-enabled Thermometer
EMR211X

Keep an eye on indoor and outdoor temperature on your smart device with the convenient App, or use the thermometer itself, which can be expanded with specialized add-on sensors.

Product Size: 66 x 85 x 32mm

Weather@Home
Smart Living Weather Station
THGR511

Be prepared for inclement weather station without the hassle of searching the TV or web for updates. This range of Bluetooth-enabled weather station that display the forecast and share it to an App on your smart devices.

Weather data viewable from main unit or mobile App outdoor temperature & humidity (up to 5 channels) with 12hr+ weather forecast with pressure trends. SmartAlert calculates and shows you at a glance to expect probable circumstances that may arise: - "HEAT", "WIND", "STORM", "FOG", "FROST" Sync time from the App.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm
See the Unpredictable

Check the temperature at a glance with these slim stand-alone weather aids featuring large, easy-to-read displays and a sleek design sense that adds a touch of high-tech charm to your living room or office.

Color LCD Advanced Wireless Weather Station

BAR208SX

The BAR208SX Weather Station with Weather Alert, combines a wireless weather station by a radio controlled clock and calendar brings by bringing you all the vital weather information you need to plan your day.

Product Size: 93 x 183 x 54mm

Color LCD Wireless Weather Station

BAR206SX

Probably the most useful and multi-purpose device for any home, this weather station not only provides you with accurate weather forecasting and temperature reporting to help you plan your day, it also features an always-accurate radio controlled clock that never needs setting, even when the clocks change.

Product Size: 77 x 115 x 38mm

Take Good Care of Your Living

Colour LCD Multi-zone Weather Station

RAR502SX

Make your home more comfortable with this multi-zone weather station that tracks and reads real-time temperature and humidity in up to 4 locations, all viewable from one large LCD display. The package includes 3 LCD display sensors that transmit up to 100m (328 feet) away.

Product Size: 134 x 134 x 28mm
The reading of temperature, humidity and Weather Forecast is now chic and stylish. The most prominent and unique feature is the change of the color display according to the temperature of the environment.

Count them—SEVEN LCD display colors; changes with the current temperature.

Simplicity is the key to modern design.

Product Size: 200 x 80 x 22mm

PRYSMAchrome Weather Station
BAR292

The reading of temperature, humidity and Weather Forecast is now chic and stylish. The most prominent and unique feature is the change of the color display according to the temperature of the environment.

Count them—SEVEN LCD display colors; changes with the current temperature.

Simplicity is the key to modern design.

Product Size: 200 x 80 x 22mm

Ultra Slim Weather Station
BAR800X

This elegant weather station is a real eye-catcher. With its slim design and transparent table stand it fits perfectly in to any living room environment.

As well as the weather report, it also shows the temperature and air humidity.

Product Size: 142 x 135 x 65mm
Measuring both daily and cumulative rainfall, this automated self-tipping rain gauge collects and then eliminates rainfall wirelessly communicating the data back to the main console.

Product Size: 90 x 142 x 25mm

Ultra Large Screen Keyless Weather Station
BAR333

Stylish and slim Weather Station with ultra large screen of 5.6 inches. To get a highly compact design there is no button on it, which also leads to a slim body of 19.5mm thickness. This weather station is simple and advanced of modernism style.

Displays indoor/outdoor temperature and weather forecast with precise data transferred by the sensor. This weather station also generates accurate time controlled by radio.

Product Size: 83 x 158 x 19.5 mm
Smart Living  Projection Clock

World Only Patented Design of Daylight Projection

Daylight Projection Clock
BAR308DPX

This sleek charcoal grey weather clock will always keep you informed. The world only patented daylight projection clock enables us to use the projection even in the daytime. The projection feature shines the current atomic time, outdoor temperature and future weather forecast on your choice of surfaces. The integrated light sensor detects the current light levels, and automatically adjusts the projection beam and the display to the perfect level of brightness - making it easy to see the projection at even the brightest time of day.

Product Size: 140 x 155 x 50mm

Precise time keeping with radio controlled clock reception (DCF-77 for EU, MSF-60 for UK, WWVB-60 for the US)

2 minute crescendo alarm with 8 minute snooze
Each morning gets better with Radio and Beam

FM Radio Projection Alarm Clock with Outdoor Temperature Display
RRA320PNX
Friendly FM radio alarm clock with time and outdoor temperature projection for the best morning companion.

Large retro LCD display digital alarm clock with the projection of time and alarm means you will never fumble in the dark or switch the light on again. Also includes an FM Radio with Rotary keys for volume and frequency tuning, enabling you to wake up by either radio or deep alarm.

Product Size: 180 x 66 x 80mm

Ultra Slim Radio Controlled Projection Alarm Clock
RM368P
Ideal for use on a desk or next to a bed, you will have all the information you need to plan your day.

Product Size: 142 x 100 x 20mm
PROJI Projection Clock gives you all information at just one glance. Angle adjustable projection arm offers a unique way to read time by casting soft glowing red numbers on wall, ceiling, or just above any surface.

Product Size: 128 x 92 x 27mm

PROJI Radio Controlled Projection Clock
BAR368P

Smart Living Projection Clock
A simple yet modern design, this radio-controlled is both easy to read and operate. The LCD screen display the current time, day, indoor/outdoor temperature and weather in large font making a quick glance at the time. Always accurate time! Easy to see projection why fumble in the dark or have to switch the light just to see the time. Never have to set the time again with this radio controlled alarm clock.

The large LCD screen displays the current time, day and alarm status. With a simple tap to the top snooze button to active the black light it makes for easy viewing even at night.

Product Size: 103 x 77 x 26mm

PROJI Radio Controlled Projection Clock
RM338PX

Simple yet Trendy

PROJI Radio Controlled Projection Clock with Weather Forecast
BAR368P

PROJI Projection Clock gives you all information at just one glance. Angle adjustable projection arm offers a unique way to read time by casting soft glowing red numbers on wall, ceiling, or just above any surface.

Product Size: 128 x 92 x 27mm
View Time Easier with Extra Projection

Classic Dual-alarm Projection Clock
RM308PX
Roll-N-Spin Projection Technology to adjust projection arm and direction for best viewing. The new and refreshed design of our classic projection clock with the always accurate time, you never have to set the time again with this radio controlled alarm clock. Just project the time anywhere in the room using the adjustable projection.

Product Size: 145 x 94 x 40mm

Simple Easy and Functional

Hip & Cool Projection Clock
RM313PNF
Never set the time again with this radio-controlled projection clock. It enables 5s / 5 mins / continuous time projection. The LCD screen show you the time and date, whilst the crescendo alarm comes with a snooze feature. This projection clock also measures the temperature of your room.

The chunky feel to this product makes it great for children too. For continuous projection simply power the clock using the included AC power adaptor.

Product Size: 113 x 103 x 55 mm
Smart Living | Aroma Clock

Blending Mr&Mrs Fragrance® capsules and clinically proven Brainwave Embedded Sounds to bring you a better night’s sleep and improved well-being.

Sleep that makes scents
The Senses Aroma Alarm Clock combines three leading technologies—an aroma diffuser, brainwave music, and mood lighting—to help you sleep better, wake up easier, and feel more alert during the day.

Product Size: 109.5 x 109.5 x 88 mm

More Refreshing Wake-up and Better Sleep with Aroma and Brainwave Music

Mr&Mrs Capsules on air

Facilitate your sleep. Lavender soothes anxieties, eucalyptus aids breathing, and chamomile helps ease insomnia.

Natural Real
De-Stress and Sleep

Natural Energy
Spirit and Vitality

Restore your vitality. Sweet orange soothes while sandalwood spurs spirituality, and clove works to heal with its anti-inflammatory and pain-relieving properties.

Mr&Mrs Fragrance® capsules: Blended from 100% naturally certified essential oils to ensure the highest quality scent and maximize the effects of aromatherapy. These innovative capsules are specially designed to be used without water.

Brainwave Music: 12 pre-programmed brainwave-embedded sounds, composed by Dr. Lee Bartel, are clinically proven to induce the body and mind into a therapeutic state of relaxation and healing.

Mood Light: Color-changing light with a thousand hues to choose from lets you create an ambience ideal for waking up and falling asleep.

SENSES Aroma Clock
RM661

Just-right lighting
Over 160,000 colors to choose from—from soft, soothing blues to rousing reds.
The Secret to great music is Rich Punchy sound.

RESONANCE Bluetooth Speaker
CIR600

Rather than a great Bluetooth speaker, it is a decoration of your sweet home and a symbol of quality life.

Traditional Bluetooth speakers when not in use is a waste of space. Why not let it display time and be a nice decoration of the room? The Bluetooth Music Alarm Clock combines a Bluetooth stereo speaker and a LED alarm clock. One device has the functions of the two.

Product Size: 200 x 89 x 73mm

Smart Living Bluetooth Clock

The Secret to great music is Rich Punchy sound.

RESONANCE Bluetooth Speaker
CIR600

Rather than a great Bluetooth speaker, it is a decoration of your sweet home and a symbol of quality life.

Traditional Bluetooth speakers when not in use is a waste of space. Why not let it display time and be a nice decoration of the room? The Bluetooth Music Alarm Clock combines a Bluetooth stereo speaker and a LED alarm clock. One device has the functions of the two.

Product Size: 200 x 89 x 73mm

Smart Living Bluetooth Clock
The smart clock is the perfect compact and portable travel companion.

With a built-in wireless Bluetooth speaker, it connects with your smart device, so you can enjoy your personal music anytime and anywhere. The LCD screen clearly displays the current time and alarm status, with the time automatically synced from your mobile device, there is no need to manually set time.

Product Size: 80 x 80 x 45mm

Smart Clock with Bluetooth Music
CP100

The smart clock is the perfect compact and portable travel companion. With a built-in wireless Bluetooth speaker, it connects with your smart device, so you can enjoy your personal music anytime and anywhere. The LCD screen clearly displays the current time and alarm status, with the time automatically synced from your mobile device, there is no need to manually set time.

Product Size: 80 x 80 x 45mm

Brainwave Sleep Sound
The Clinically-proven brainwave music helps to provide quality sleep in any environment.

Integrated Microphone
The integrated microphone allows you to answer calls hands-free.

Classic Alarm Clock with Radio
RRM116

Chic design adds a colourful and modern ambiance to your room.
Fall asleep with your favorite FM radio channel and wake up with an ascending radio alarm.

Product Size: 134 x 51 x 80mm

Radio Controlled Alarm Clock
RM938

Great value alarm clock with a simple and handy design, this radio-controlled (atomic) clock is both easy to read and operate. The time is radio controlled which is precise to the second and adjusts automatically to and from British summer time, meaning you will never have to set the time again. The clock can also be adjusted to automatically pick up either the EU, UK or US radio controlled signal making it perfect for the international traveller.

Product Size: 108 x 70 x 28mm

Smart Living | Bluetooth Clock

Smart Living | Alarm Clock
**Mini Radio Controlled Alarm Clock**  
**RM511**
A great value radio-controlled (atomic) alarm clock with simple and handy design which is easy to read and operate.  
The time is radio controlled which is precise to the second and adjusts automatically to and from summer time, meaning you will never have to set the time again. The LCD screen displays the current time, date and indoor temperature.  
Product Size: 72 x 72 x 25mm

**Simple, Handy but Essential**

**Analog Style Radio Controlled Clock**  
**RM120**
A complete alarm clock mixing digital functionality with analog display. With the large 10.5cm diameter, the easy-to-read LCD display will show the date, the exact time (radio controlled) and the indoor temperature at a glance.  
The stylish, unique design fits with any home decoration.  
Product Size: 105 x 105 x 72mm

**Wireless Charger Clock**  
**TC230**
An elegant VA Display Clock with high performance from every aspect, it’s engineered into a delicate clock, night lamp and wireless charger. Multi-functional and perfect as an art piece put in your house. Wireless Charger Clock would surprise you with cubic night lights of three-level brightness. Combining with the popular wireless charger technology, this clock brings convenience to your life.  
Displays time, alarm, date and temperature. Wireless Charger Clock also provides 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 min snooze time options.  
Product Size: 156 x 80 x 107 mm
Jumbo Wall Clock
JW108

Extra Large Jumbo Wall Clock with Weather Forecast and Indoor / Outdoor Temperature with a extra large LCD display for easy and clear viewing at distance.

This large wall clock with weather forecast is a perfect for both home or office. The time is radio controlled which is precise to the second and adjusts automatically to and from British summer time, meaning you will never have to set the time again.

Product Size: 390 x 242 x 25mm

GLAZE Digital Wall Clock
JW208

This sleek and modern wall clock provides a weather forecaster, predicting the weather for the next 6 hours. Easy to read weather icons help you to better plan your day. The radio controlled clock provides an accurate and automatic sync’d time.

Product Size: 246 x 175 x 60mm

Smart Living Wall Clock
36 37
Be it in the kitchen or workshop: you can enter three different separate times into this device, which are then displayed on the large screen. What’s more, the device shows the current time and also has an alarm function.

Product Size: 70 x 83 x 22mm

3-Fach Timer
WB388N

Convenient and Multi-Purpose The Kitchen Timer with two channels and LED alert gives a combination of clock and timer within one design. The two-channel timer allows you to alter between the count up and down functions according to your needs.

The alarm volume can be adjusted, and the LED alert will flash continuously when the alarm is muted. The timer comes with stand, magnet and hanging holes which enable you to move around kitchen / home as required.

Product Size: 90 x 76 x 20mm

Dual Kitchen Timer with Clock & LED Alert
TW331
### Smart Living | Product Specifications

#### All-in-one Professional Weather Station

- **WMR86NSX** | page 10
- **BAR218HGX** | page 12
- **Pro Weather Station**
- **THGR221**
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Outdoor temperature, 12hr+ Weather Forecast & Pressure**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Ultra-precision Professional Weather System

- **WMR106U** | page 10
- **Radio-Controlled Clock**
- **Wind speed/direction**
- **Rainfall reading**
- **Barometric reading**
- **Transmission up to 200m**
- **UV index**
- **Moon phase, sunrise/sunset**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Pro Weather Station

- **WMR106U** | page 10
- **Radio-Controlled Clock**
- **Wind speed/direction**
- **Rainfall reading**
- **Barometric reading**
- **Transmission up to 200m**
- **UV index**
- **Moon phase, sunrise/sunset**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Weather@Home Plus Bluetooth-enabled Thermo-Hygro Monitor

- **WGR800X** | page 13
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Outdoor temperature, 12hr+ Weather Forecast & Pressure**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Weather@Home Thermo Bluetooth-enabled Thermometer

- **EMR211X** | page 13
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Outdoor temperature, 12hr+ Weather Forecast & Pressure**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Weather@Home Thermo Advanced Wireless Weather Station

- **BAR211HGX** | page 13
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Outdoor temperature, 12hr+ Weather Forecast & Pressure**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Weather@Home Thermo Wireless Weather Station

- **BAR211HGX** | page 14
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**

#### Multi-zone Weather Station

- **BAR211HGX** | page 15
- **RCC and calendar**
- **BCS**
- **Color LCD display**
- **Transmission range up to 100m**
- **Data logger**
- **Sync time from App**
**Smart Living | Product Specifications**

**Daylight Projection Clock**
- Displays daily and cumulative rainfall.
- Measures daily and cumulative rainfall.
- Display time, indoor or outdoor temperature.
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Daylight saving time / 6 time-zones (for US only).
- Indoor & outdoor humidity.
- Power: 2 AAA / AC DC 4.5V adaptor.
- Nightline feature for up to 5 days.
- LCD display.
- 2 alarm setting: 2-minute beep and 8-minute snooze function.
- Continuous projection (required use of adaptor).
- Projection content can be flipped 90 degrees.
- Projection: Time & Outdoor temperature.
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Indoor & outdoor temperature.
- Radio-Controlled Clock.
- LED Backlight.
- 2x CR2032 batteries included for normal operation.

**Ultra Large Screen Keyless Weather Station**
- Operated by AAA x 2pcs.
- Desk-top placing or Wall Hanging.
- Programmable pre-alarm.
- Indoor and outdoor temperature trends.
- 180° adjustable projection arm.
- Time and weather forecast icons on wall or ceiling with projection.
- Dual line daylight projection of time, temperature, alarm.
- Ice Alert: If temperature is below or equal +3°C.
- Display indoor and outdoor temperature, weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Radio-controlled clock.
- Large screen; color display.
- Radio-controlled clock.
- PRYSMAchrome.

**Ultra Slim Weather Station**
- Display time, indoor or outdoor temperature, weather forecast and humidity.
- Radio-controlled alarm clock for precise time keeping that never needs adjusting for Daylight Savings Time.
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Powered by 2 x CR2032 button cell batteries for main unit.
- 1 x 2A battery for sensor.
- Double alarm with snooze.
- Display indoor temperature, time, date.
- Dual Alarm and Snooze.
- Projection: time and weather forecast.
- Indoor / outdoor Temperature;
- Display time in 12- or 24-hour format.
- Projected time, alarm and temperature.
- Display time.
- Outside temperature.
- 2 alarm settings: 2-minute crescendo and radio.
- Large LED display with shrinker function.
- FM Radios.
- USB port x 1 for mobile phone charging.
- Radio-Controlled Clock.

**Wireless Rain Gauge**
- Measurements and cumulative rainfall.
- Records rainfall history for up to 5 days.
- High-data rainfall curve.
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Radio-controlled clock and calendar.
- Transmission range up to 100m (328 ft).
- Outdoor temperature.
- High daily rainfall alarm.
- Records rainfall history for up to 9 days.
- Measures daily and cumulative rainfall.
- Calendar;
- Daily alarm;
- Radio-controlled atomic clock (EU/UK/US);
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Indoor & outdoor humidity;
- Indoor & outdoor temperature;
- 7 LCD display colours; change with the current unit; 1 x 2A battery for sensor.
- Includes main unit, rain and temperature sensors.
- Radio-controlled (atomic) clock for precise time-keeping.

**Ultra Slim Radio Controlled Projection Alarm Clock**
- Dual alarm with snooze.
- Display indoor temperature, time, date.
- Dual alarm with snooze;
- Display indoor and outdoor temperature, weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Radio-controlled clock; 
- USB port x 1 for mobile phone charging;
- FM Radios.
- Large LCD display with shrinking function.
- Dual 2-minute beep alarms with 8-minute snooze function.

**FM Radio Projection Alarm Clock with Outdoor Temperature Display**
- Display time in 12- or 24-hour format.
- Projected time, alarm and temperature.
- Display time, temperature.
- Outside temperature.
- 2 alarm settings: 2-minute crescendo and radio.
- Large LED display with shrinker function.
- FM Radios.
- USB port x 1 for mobile phone charging.
- Radio-Controlled Clock.

**PROJI Radio Controlled Projection Clock**
- Display time and alarm status.
- Continuous projection when connected to mains.
- 2x CR2032 batteries included for normal operation (main not required).
- LED display with backlight function.
- Dual 2-minute beep alarms with 8-minute snooze function.

**PROJI Radio Controlled Projection Clock with Weather Forecast**
- 2x CR2032 batteries included for normal operation.
- Outside temperature.
- Display time, temperature.
- Projects time and temperature.
- Double 2-minute beep alarms with 8 minute snooze function.
- LCD display with backlight function.
- 180° adjustable projection arm.
- Projects time, alarm status.
- Display indoor temperature, time, date.
- Dual alarm with snooze;
- Radio-controlled clock.

**Daylight Projection Clock with Weather Station**
- 7 LED display colours; change with the current temperature.
- Indoor & outdoor temperature.
- Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Radio-controlled atomic clock (US, UK, AUS).
- Daily alarm;
- Calendar;
- Daylight saving time / 6 time-zones (for US only).
- Projected time and alarm; Weather forecast (sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy and rainy).
- Radio-controlled clock.
- Includes AC power adapter for continuous projection;
- Projects time and alarm in 2 directions; The projection arm can be rotated up and down.
- The projected image can be flipped clockwise every 90 degrees.
- Displays indoor temperature, time, date;
- Dual alarm with snooze;
- Radio-controlled clock.
### Smart Living | Product Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hip &amp; Cool Projection Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM13PNF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Indoor Temperature; Time &amp; Date; Single Band RCC Clock with alarm; LED Backlight; Projection Light in Red with 180° Flip; AC adapter included for continuous projection; Batteries: 2 x AA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 115mm x 105mm x 58mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Features</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Indoor Temperature; Time &amp; Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Single Band RCC Clock with alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- LED Backlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Projection Light in Red with 180° Flip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- AC adapter included for continuous projection; Batteries: 2 x AA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SENSES Aroma Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: All-in-1 app-controlled aroma diffuser (sleep/meditation/music &amp; colour therapy for easy wake-up and sleep)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 105mm x 72mm x 105mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - All-in-1 app-controlled aroma diffuser (sleep/meditation/music & colour therapy for easy wake-up and sleep) |
| - Partner with renowned Mr&Mrs Fragrance® included both Natural Energy and Natural Rest |
| - 12 clinically-proven brainwave embedded sounds composed by Dr Lee Bartel, Ph. D.; |
| - 50,000 moonlight colour options; On/Off display of time, date & weekday; Dual Alarm / reminder on wake up and Sleep. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Resonance Bluetooth Speaker</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIR600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: 10W x 2 audio output; Bluetooth music streaming; 3-level light intensity for adjustment; Built-in microphone for speaker phone; USB charging port; CR2032 / AC / DC adaptor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 80mm x 54mm x 25mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - 10W x 2 audio output; |
| - Bluetooth music streaming; |
| - 3-level light intensity for adjustment; |
| - Built-in microphone for speaker phone; |
| - USB charging port; |
| - CR2032 / AC / DC adaptor. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Smart Clock with Bluetooth Music</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPH203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Default 20pcs (6 pcs first for current, running change brainwave music; Built-in microphone and speaker for hands free BT speaker with clock; Sleep Timer; Rechargeable battery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 134mm x 80mm x 51mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - Default 20pcs (6 pcs first for current, running change brainwave music; |
| - Built-in microphone and speaker for hands free BT speaker with clock; |
| - Sleep Timer; |
| - Rechargeable battery. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classic Alarm Clock with Radio</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: LCD backlight display with time, calendar, weekday; Built-in FM radio with 8 preset channels; Dual Radio / Buzzer alarm; Radio Controlled Clock (DCF-77 for EU, MSF-60 for UK); Radio sleep timer function (15, 30, 45, 60 minutes); Touch key control; 1 adaptor included and 3 x AAA batteries included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 134mm x 63mm x 45mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - LCD backlight display with time, calendar, weekday; |
| - Built-in FM radio with 8 preset channels; |
| - Dual Radio / Buzzer alarm; |
| - Radio Controlled Clock (DCF-77 for EU, MSF-60 for UK); |
| - Radio sleep timer function (15, 30, 45, 60 minutes); |
| - Touch key control; |
| - 1 adaptor included and 3 x AAA batteries included. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Radio Controlled Alarm Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Display indoor temperature, time, calendar; Single Band RCC clock; Large digital time instead of traditional analog face; CR2032 / AC / DC adaptor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 145mm x 106mm x 80mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - Display indoor temperature, time, calendar; |
| - Single Band RCC clock; |
| - Large digital time instead of traditional analog face; |
| - CR2032 / AC / DC adaptor. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mini Radio Controlled Alarm Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Radio controlled clock; Indoor temperature; Dual alarms; Time and date display; LCD display with white backlight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 72mm x 72mm x 25mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - Radio controlled clock; |
| - Indoor temperature; |
| - Dual alarms; |
| - Time and date display; |
| - LCD display with white backlight. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Analog Style Radio Controlled Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNM330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Display indoor temperature, time, calendar; Single Band RCC clock; Weekday &amp; calendar; LCD display with white backlight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 156mm x 70mm x 28mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - Display indoor temperature, time, calendar; |
| - Single Band RCC clock; |
| - Weekday & calendar; |
| - LCD display with white backlight. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Wireless Charger Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TCO20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: High-definition VA screen; Display time, alarm, date, temperature; Night lamp function, three-level brightness; Qi wireless standard equipment can be charged; 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 min snooze time options; Power adaptor: 5V / 2A; Wireless charger power: 5W / 1A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 156mm x 127mm x 50mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
| - High-definition VA screen; |
| - Display time, alarm, date, temperature; |
| - Night lamp function, three-level brightness; |
| - Qi wireless standard equipment can be charged; |
| - 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 min snooze time options; |
| - Power adaptor: 5V / 2A; |
| - Wireless charger power: 5W / 1A. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Jumbo Wall Clock</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J-rest91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong>: Large, clear LCD display; Calendar, time, day of the week; Dual Band Radio Controlled; Table-stand or wall-mountable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong>: 156mm x 70mm x 28mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Features**:
<p>| - Large, clear LCD display; |
| - Calendar, time, day of the week; |
| - Dual Band Radio Controlled; |
| - Table-stand or wall-mountable. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>**Smart Living</th>
<th>Product Specifications**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumbo Clock</strong></td>
<td><strong>GLAZE Digital Wall Clock</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JW108</td>
<td>JW208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3-Fach Timer</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dual Kitchen Timer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB388N</td>
<td>TW331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Smart Living Product Specifications**

**Dual Kitchen Timer**

- Two channels and LED alert gives a combination of clock and timer in one design.
- Timer comes with stand, magnet and hanging holes.

**GLAZE Digital Wall Clock**

- Ultra large display that is easy to read for everyone.
- Atomic time - radio controlled clock.
- Calendar display that shows month, day and weekday or weekend.
- Indoor temperature in Fahrenheit or Celsius.
- Battery Operated.
- Great to hang on the wall or on your desk / table. Wall mounting hole built in and includes removable stand for desk / table.

**3-Fach Timer**

- Large three figure display for optimal clarity.
- 3 separate timers for parallel use.
- 2 LED displays (red and green).
- Choose to display the time / date on the screen.

**Jumbo Clock**

- Large display time, date, day of the week, indoor / outdoor temperature and weather forecast.
- Tri band radio-controlled (atomic) clock (EU, UK, US).
- Includes an optional desktop stand.
- Weather Forecast.
- 3 AA batteries, no adaptor.

**iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.**

**App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.**

**Google Play and Android are trademarks of Google Inc.**

**“Made for iPhone” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPhone and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPhone may affect wireless performance.**

**The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by IDT Technology Ltd is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.**

**Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.**

**Read the Oregon Scientific International Contacts**

**AMERICA**

**Oregon Scientific Inc.**

| Tel: (1) 888 950 8889 |
| Fax: (1) 503 691 6208 |
| Email: info@oscientific.com |

**Germany**

**Bresser GmbH**

| Tel: (49) 2872 8074 210 |
| Email: info@bresser.de |

**Italy**

**Nital S.p.A.**

| Tel: (39) 011 81 444 |
| Email: info@nital.it |

**Spain**

**River International S.A.**

| Tel: (34) 93 201 37 77 |
| Email: oregonscientific@riverint.com |

**United Kingdom**

**Oregon Scientific (U.K) Ltd.**

| Tel: (44) 0162 8879 675 |
| Email: sales@oregonuk.com |

**France**

**Oregon Scientific France S.A.R.L.**

| Tel: (33) 3 44 63 05 31 |
| Email: info@oregonscientific.fr |

**Canada**

**Oregon Scientific Canada Inc.**

| Tel: (1) 506 634 8333 |
| Email: info@oscientific.ca |

**China**

**Oregon Scientific Enterprise (Shanghai) Co.Ltd.**

| Tel: (86) 755 2970 1142 |
| Email: mikezhou@idthk.com |

**Japan**

**Oregon Scientific (Japan) Limited**

| Tel: (81) 3 6869 4630 |
| Email: general@idtj.co.jp |

**Europe**

**Oregon Scientific International Distribution Limited**

| Tel: (44) 0162 8879 675 |
| Email: sales@oregonuk.com |

**Asia Pacific**

**Oregon Scientific Global Distribution Limited**

| Tel: (852) 2764 7873 |
| Email: info@oregonscientific.com |

**Germany**

**Bresser GmbH**

| Tel: (49) 2872 8074 210 |
| Email: info@bresser.de |

**Italy**

**Nital S.p.A.**

| Tel: (39) 011 81 444 |
| Email: info@nital.it |

**Spain**

**River International S.A.**

| Tel: (34) 93 201 37 77 |
| Email: oregonscientific@riverint.com |

**United Kingdom**

**Oregon Scientific (U.K) Ltd.**

| Tel: (44) 0162 8879 675 |
| Email: sales@oregonuk.com |

**France**

**Oregon Scientific France S.A.R.L.**

| Tel: (33) 3 44 63 05 31 |
| Email: info@oregonscientific.fr |

**Canada**

**Oregon Scientific Canada Inc.**

| Tel: (1) 506 634 8333 |
| Email: info@oscientific.ca |

**China**

**Oregon Scientific Enterprise (Shanghai) Co.Ltd.**

| Tel: (86) 755 2970 1142 |
| Email: mikezhou@idthk.com |

**Japan**

**Oregon Scientific (Japan) Limited**

| Tel: (81) 3 6869 4630 |
| Email: general@idtj.co.jp |

**France**

**Oregon Scientific France S.A.R.L.**

| Tel: (33) 3 44 63 05 31 |
| Email: info@oregonscientific.fr |